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 Patriot Press 

 

The Big Interview with Jeff Wagner 

By Ethan Franco 

 In an interview on October 2nd, one interviewer 

sat down with Jeff Wagner, Mayor of Pasadena, and 

asked a few questions. 

 Before Mr. Wagner became the mayor he was a 

Law Enforcement officer for Pasadena. Mr. Wagner be-

came Mayor of Pasadena because of his desire to help 

people and to better the community. Every day Mr. 

Wagner encourages young people to do better and to 

volunteer in the community of Pasadena.  Mr. Wagner's 

favorite part of being mayor is that he can help people. 

His biggest priority for the city is to renew and change 

everyone’s view of Pasadena and also to stay within the 

budget to keep everyone happy. The most challenging 

thing for Mayor Wagner is things don't get done on his 

time. Mr. Wagner has done many things in Pasadena 

such as rebuilding the town hall and tearing down the 

old  bank and making that to a green park area for 

the people of Pasadena.  

Mayor Jeff Wagner posses for a photo with interviewer 

Ethan Franco on October 2, 2019. 

He also hired an extra 48 officers to lower the crime 

rate in Pasadena. Mr. Wagner plans on running for 

mayor next term. If Mr. Wagner could do one more 

thing for Pasadena it would be for him the renew 

the streets of Pasadena.  

 When working on power focus areas the 
students would take notes on the subject then take 
the test. In order to pass the test you need to get a 
8/10 or higher. If the student doesn’t pass then the 
student would have to take more notes and take the 
test again. If the student fails the test 3 times or 
more the teacher would usually pull them in for a 
workshop.  

A workshop could include giving you a 
handout to help take notes on  specific objective. 
Also there is challenge focus areas which is an op-
tion to do, but teachers still encourage them.    
 Another thing that Summit Provides is pro-
jects. Projects are something the class would work 
on with the teachers guidance. The project works in 
checkpoints that then they build up to the final prod-
uct. The teacher scores the project  on a 0-5 scale. 
Zero being a zero and 5 being a perfect 100.  
Summit learning grades :  
 Projects are worth 70% of your grade Power 
focus areas are 21% and additionals are 9% of your 
grade. 

 Summit Learning  
By Maritza Perez 
 Summit learning is a program that allows 
students to move at their own pace. This program 
also gives students the chance to be more inde-
pendent.   
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Ramsey Outdoor Living 
By Eden Encizo 
 Mr. Drew Ramsey is a businessman, as well 
as the son of Mrs. Vacek. In an email interview with 
Mr. Ramsey, this interviewer learned about owning 
and running your own business. He owns his own 
company called Ramsey Outdoor Living.  
 Mr. Ramsey went to Texas A&M University 
at Galveston and received a degree in Marine Engi-
neering. He enjoyed the small school feels with 
much more hands-on time. He also told me, " My 
degree prepared me for what I did after college but 
for what I do now, not really”. 
 What his company does is part of the compa-
ny’s name. His company designs and builds outdoor 
living spaces. They install concrete, pavers, pergolas, 
sail shades, fences, tiki huts, decks and more”. His 
business is going well and growing to the point the 
company name will change to Livinit Designs in the 
New Year. His work provides areas for his customers 
to spend quality time with friends and family in the 
comfort of home. His goal is, “To be the #1 concrete 
installer in Galveston and Houston". He is very detail
-oriented so his work is of the highest quality. Some 
of his work does have a warranty. When asked if this 
is the job you always wanted to do or a job that you 
took an opportunity on, Mr. Ramsey said, “It’s not a 
job for me it’s about providing a great buying experi-
ence for my customers. It’s not something I planned 
to do, but I fully enjoy it!" 
 Mr. Ramsey shared some advice for people 
who might want to start their own business, “Do 
your research if someone is doing what you want to 
do already, study that company and mirror them. 
Take Action!”   
 He hopes his business will be known for, 
“Bringing your dream yard to life.” 
 
Check them out on Facebook  
https://www.facebook.com/ramseyoutdoorliving/ 

Tiki Hut designed and built by Ramsey Outdoor Living. 

Accounting with Annie 
By Amancio Chapa and Mrs. Vacek 
  Mrs. Annie Rau is a former Bondy student 

and the daughter of Joy Joost. She enjoyed her time 

at Bondy and liked knowing her mom was close by 

and thought it was great to have her mom as a 

teacher. While at Bondy she was a member of the 

choir and a cheerleader. 

After graduating from PMHS she attended the Uni-

versity of Houston where she majored in account-

ing. She was a business Intern at Williams (a Mid-

stream pipeline company) during a summer in col-

lege.  

Her current job is a Midstream Property Account-

ant at an oil and gas company, Occidental Petrole-

um. Mrs. Rau works as an accountant in her com-

pany's Midstream Property group, in the Western 

Midstream business unit. Her job includes com-

municating with Operations and collecting neces-

sary data to properly account for our Midstream 

assets (she and a team).  

Being detail-oriented and a love of math made ac-

counting the right fit for Mrs. Rau. Being an ac-

countant is a versatile skill and she has enjoyed 

working as a full-time accountant thus for almost 4 

years so far. 

Pictured are Annie Rau  and her mother Mrs. Joost.  

Mrs. Rau was sworn in as a CPA with scores putting her in the 

top 10 in Texas. 

A woman went to the doctor who told her she only had 6 

months to live. 

“Oh my God!” said the woman. “What shall I do?” 

“Marry an accountant,” suggested the doctor. 

“Why?” asked the woman. “Will that make me live longer?” 

“No,” replied the doctor. “But it will SEEM longer.”  

https://www.facebook.com/ramseyoutdoorliving/
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She was motivated to become a judge because 
the State of Texas created a new juvenile bench in 
2009.  Judge Sid Harle from Bexar County called the gov-
ernor’s office and put Judge Jarrett’s name in for a possi-
ble appointment.  Several lawyers were interviewed for 
the position and she ended up getting the appointment. 
She practiced juvenile law as a prosecutor, defense attor-
ney and also as a part-time referee.  A referee hears juve-
nile matters when a judge cannot be in court. Judge Jar-
rett enjoys working with this population so she gratefully 
accepted the appointment in October 2009. According to 
Judge Jarrett, “The appointment process was challenging, 
but nothing can prepare you for an election. One year 
from my appointment there was an election for the posi-
tion of the 436th District Court.  I had an opponent and 
won that election.  After that, there is an election every 
four years.  In 2014 I also had an opponent. I won that 
election as well.  In 2018 I lucked out and no one ran 
against me.”  

Judge Jarrett was further motivated to become a 
judge because of the good things they will be doing for 
children and their families.  Some of these children have 
no support and they’ll be there to provide that support. 
Judge Jarrett is not a big fan of the idea of running for 
election in a party system. She feels as if a judge is not a 
Republican or a Democrat when on the bench “so why 
should we run under a title?” she feels that many good 
judges lose their positions due to national party politics 
every election cycle. Judge Jarrett became a judge in Oc-
tober 2009. After a prosecutor for 3 and a half years and 
a defense lawyer for 13 years and  being in the position of 
referee for three years prior to her first case as a judge, 
she was comfortable with taking the bench on her first 
day. Cases are assigned on a rotating system between the 
three juvenile courts. 

 There are so many cases she's been involved 
in.  The one that stands out the most was her first murder 
case.  Two teenagers conspired to kill one of their fathers. 
They planned it for six months.  One night the son of the 
man they were planning on killing left the kitchen door 
unlocked when his dad was sleeping on the couch.  He 
had already given his friend a shotgun his dad owned. 
The friend entered the house in the early morning hours 
and shot the father.  They both confessed and received 
thirty years in the adult prison system. Judge Jarrett stat-
ed, “This case showed me that all people, regardless of 
their age, are capable of some horrendous things.” 

 Even after she retires from the bench she would 
like to continue as a  visiting judge in surrounding coun-
ties. This would allow her to work when she wants while 
still having time to travel. So, I guess the answer is to  
never retire, just slow down. 
 

Judge Jarrett 
By Cinerah Reyes 

When Judge Jarrett was in law school the idea of 
running for judge never crossed her mind. Judge Jarret’s 
goal was to be an Assistant District Attorney at the Harris 
County District Attorney’s Office and as you can imagine 
she achieved that goal. She was a prosecutor there for 
almost three years under the District Attorney Johnny B. 
Holmes.  

To become a judge you need to have 4 years of 
legal experience before you can run for judge. Judge Jar-
rett had 16 years of legal experience before she became 
a judge. The college and law school she went to before 
becoming a Judge is the University of Texas at Austin and 
the University of Houston Law Center. Judge Jarret want-
ed to go to the University of Texas at Austin because that 
is the only university she ever wanted to go to. She 
wanted to attend the University of Houston Law Center 
because she wanted to practice law in Houston at the 
time and you can make many connections during your 
three years of law school.  
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Dr. Seuss 
By Daphne Goytortua 

 
Theodor Seuss Geisel, better known as Dr. 

Seuss which “Dr.” is a homage of his father and 
the “Seuss” part comes from his middle name and 
because that was his mom’s maiden name. Dr. 
Seuss was a writer and cartoonist who published 
over 60 books. He was born March 2,1904 in 
Springfield, Massachusetts.  

Geisel left home at age 18 and attended 
Dartmouth College to become the editor in chief of 
its humor magazine, Jack-o-Lantern. One day he 
got caught drinking with his friends in his dorm 
room and got kicked off the magazine but still con-
tributed. After graduating from Dartmouth he at-
tended the University of Oxford in England but 
then dropped out in 1927.He then returned to 
America and decided to pursue cartooning full-
time. 

Geisel published his articles and illustra-
tions in numerous magazines. After that he 
worked for Standard Oil for 15 years. Around that 
time Viking Press offered to publish his illustrated 
children's collection called Boners. Although the 
book sold poorly it gave him a break into children's 
literature. In 1942 Geisel served with Frank 
Capra’s signal corps where he made animated 
films and drawing propaganda posters for the war 
production board. For the next five decades he 
wrote books with new simplified vocabulary words 
and more elaborate techniques. Over the course 
of his career, Dr. Seuss published more than 60 
books. 

 

April Fool’s Day History  

By Israel Gutierrez        

  April 1st, also called All Fool’s 

Day, has been celebrated for several 

centuries by different cultures. Its exact 

origins still remain a mystery. Nobody 

knows the exact date of when April fool’s 

day was created. Some historians be-

lieve that April Fool’s Day dates back to 

1582 but still is yet unknown. 

       People who were slow to get the 

news or failed to recognize that the start 

of the New Year had moved to January 

first and continued to celebrate it during 

the last week of March. April first be-

came nothing but jokes and lies. Histori-

ans have also linked April Fool’s Day to 

festivals such as Hilaria, which was cele-

brated in ancient Rome at the end of 

March and involved people dressing up 

in disguises. 

        In modern times, people have gone 

to great lengths to create elaborate April 
Fool’s Day lies. Newspapers, radio and 
TV stations and Web sites have partici-

pated in the April first tradition of report-
ing outrageous fictional claims that have 
fooled their audiences. There’s also 

speculation that April Fool’s Day was 
tied to the first day of spring in the 

Northern Hemisphere, when Mother Na-
ture fooled people with changing, unpre-
dictable weather. 

How do keep a fool busy for hours? 

See bottom of page. 

How do keep a fool busy for hours? 

See top of page. 

https://www.history.com/topics/ancient-history/ancient-rome
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Depression 
By Maritza Perez 

 
Depression is a mental health disorder charac-

terized by a persistent depressive mood. It can affect 
how you feel, think and act. Also it can cause a variety 
of emotional and physical problems.  

 
Some causes of depression are: 

Family conflict                  
Death or loss of a loved one  
Certain medications  
Serious illness  
Heartbreaks  
Stress 

Some side effects are: 
 excessive crying 
Irritability 
social isolation 
Loss of appetite 
Thoughts about suicide  

These side effects are serious and should be 
dealt with properly and talked about with a guardian or 
adult. Some ways to deal with it are eating a proper 
meal, getting good rest, and exercise. Exercising can 
release chemicals that can make you happier and lift 
the mood you’re in. Also listening to happy music may 
help instead of listening to sad songs all the time.  

In conclusion if you are experiencing 
any of these types of situations to talk to some-
one about it and you can use some of these 
websites to help.  

https://www.helpguide.org/articles/depression/
coping-with-depression.htm    

https://www.jw.org/en/library/magazines/awake-no1
-2017-february/teen-depression-help/ 

https://www.mayoclinic.org/diseases-conditions/
depression/symptoms-causes/syc-20356007 

Self-Harm      
By Kayla Rodriguez         
 
           Self-harm is when somebody hurts themselves 
on purpose. People who do self-harm most likely use 
cutting as a way to harm themselves. For the people 
that harm themselves, they do it because they feel 
worthless, or they feel like they can’t talk to anyone 
because they don’t want to be judged for having a 
problem or that no one understands what they’re feel-
ing.  It’s hard to tell someone what they’re doing or 
how they’re feeling and most parents won’t understand 
but there’s always a consular, a therapist, and friends 
that will understand and it’s okay to speak about this 
sort of topic. People who do need help its okay to get 
help and no one will judge. These are some ways of 
self-harm from mayoclinic.org... cutting (cuts or severe 
scratches with a sharp object), scratching, burning 
(with lit matches, cigarettes or heated, sharp objects 
such as knives), carving words or symbols on the skin, 
self-hitting, punching or head-banging, piercing the 
skin with sharp objects Inserting objects under the 
skin. If you see someone who self-harms talk to them, 
help them get help. They might be at a point where 
they could commit suicide. They are at a point where 
they don’t know what to do anymore and they’re lost. 
They need someone to guide them because they might 
want to commit suicide and they need someone to talk 
to them. Self-harm isn’t a joke nor something to use for 
attention if you are ever wondering about self-harming 
tell someone and if you’re too scared to talk to anyone 
text at https://www.crisistextline.org/selfharm for help. 
 
Websites for more info: 
 https://www.webmd.com/mental-health/features/
cutting-self-harm-signs-treatment#1 

 
https://www.nami.org/learn-more/mental-health-
conditions/related-conditions/self-harm 

 
https://www.mayoclinic.org/diseases-conditions/self-
injury/symptoms-causes/syc-20350950 

 
https://www.crisistextline.org/selfharm 

Work on being in love with the 

person in the mirror who has 

been through so much but is 

still standing. 

https://www.helpguide.org/articles/depression/coping-with-depression.htm
https://www.helpguide.org/articles/depression/coping-with-depression.htm
https://www.jw.org/en/library/magazines/awake-no1-2017-february/teen-depression-help/
https://www.jw.org/en/library/magazines/awake-no1-2017-february/teen-depression-help/
https://www.mayoclinic.org/diseases-conditions/depression/symptoms-causes/syc-20356007
https://www.mayoclinic.org/diseases-conditions/depression/symptoms-causes/syc-20356007
https://www.crisistextline.org/selfharm
https://www.webmd.com/mental-health/features/cutting-self-harm-signs-treatment#1
https://www.webmd.com/mental-health/features/cutting-self-harm-signs-treatment#1
https://www.nami.org/learn-more/mental-health-conditions/related-conditions/self-harm
https://www.nami.org/learn-more/mental-health-conditions/related-conditions/self-harm
https://www.mayoclinic.org/diseases-conditions/self-injury/symptoms-causes/syc-20350950
https://www.mayoclinic.org/diseases-conditions/self-injury/symptoms-causes/syc-20350950
https://www.crisistextline.org/selfharm
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Social Media  

By Diego Argumedo 

Some people love to use social media to 
get away with things. Other times it is used to 
connect with friends and family. Most of the time 
people use it to meet other people. The most 
popular social media app is  Facebook. About 
69 percent of the U.S. population use Face-
book .  

It is all fun and games until people hack 
into your life! Many people get their identity sto-
len. Many could be in danger of losing every-
thing they have . Also if you see a message 
from an unknown website that says, “click here 
and win a free gift card.” Click bait can lead to 
your identity stolen from you .  

Many people end up sending a bad mes-
sage to the wrong person  which could make 
the person leak it into the internet and that 
shame will follow them to their grave . Or it can 
turn out better than expected , like the grand-
mother that sent a message to the wrong per-
son, they have now celebrated Thanksgiving 
together the last three years.  

Sometimes when kids message other 
people, they don’t know who is behind the 
screen. In 1995-2019 many children were Kid-
naped due to social media. Sadly many people 
use social media in ways other than it is meant 
for.  

Social media is like a drug, can be really 
addictive. Here are some tips to stay safe:  1. 
make your password confusing like put random 
words numbers, anything to make it hard to 
guess. 2.  Be careful of who you trust. 

Be safe out there! 
 

How much does a Hipster weigh? 

An Insta-gram 

What happens when a Hipster falls?  

They Tumblr 

Study Tips 

By Victor Aguilar 
 
Study Tips are some ways that can help you to pass 
your classes and taking notes for them, so what do 
you do look for some tips to help you take the test 
and pass it. Then when you are taking notes to be 
silent so you don’t disturb other kids trying to focus 
here are some tips that can help pass all your clas-
ses. First, you don’t want to make any noise during 
class when taking notes because then your teacher 
will get mad at you for talking.  
You may want to give some tests more study 
time than others, so find a balance that you feel 
comfortable with. 

 Organize your study space.  
 

 Use flow charts and diagrams.  
 

 Practice on old tests.  
 

 Explain your answers to others.  
 

 Organize study groups with friends.  
 

 Take regular breaks. 
 

 Snack on brain food.  
 

 Plan your test day. 

You can find these and other study tips at:       
https://www.topuniversities.com/student-info/health-and-
support/exam-preparation-ten-study-tips  
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Suicide  

By Bladimir Vazquez and Mrs. Vacek 

Suicide is the act of intentionally causing one's own death. Sui-
cide is a major public health concern. In 2017, 47,000 people in 
the U.S died by suicide. Suicide is the 10th leading cause of 
death overall. It has become the second leading cause among 
teens and young adults. According to a Washington Post arti-
cle, from 2007 to 2017 the number of suicides among people 
from 10 to 24 increased 56%. The same article states that this 
trend is frustrating and puzzling researchers who are struggling 
to explain the cause. Some attribute it to changing social struc-
tures, lack of community and the rise of social media 
and smartphones. Others have pointed to bullying and less 
sleep. A few have latched onto media — the popularity of 

shows such as “13 Reasons Why” that depict and fo-
cus on suicide, or the high-profile sui-
cides of celebrities. 

Suicide is complicated and tragic. Knowing the warn-

ing signs for suicide and how to get help can help save 

lives.  People of all genders, ages, and ethnicities can be at 

risk.  Suicidal behavior is complex, and there is no single cause. 

Suicide is complex. Treatments and therapies for people with 

suicidal thoughts or actions will vary with age, gender, physical 

and mental well-being, and with individual experiences. DO 

NOT be afraid to step in and say something, better a friend that 

is alive and hates you than allowing that friend to die.  

Please contact this phone number if you need help: 

 1-800-273-8255 

  If you need help visit: 

 https://www.nimh.nih.gov/index.shtml 

 Cyber Addiction  

By Madison Herrera 

 Cyber Addiction is a mental condition characterized by 
excessive use of the internet. If someone is constantly on line 
they can be addicted to it. If you want learn more about the 
definition go to TechoPedia. https://www.techopedia.com/
definition/15454/internet-addiction 
 Effects from cyber addiction can be personal, family, 

academic, financial, and occupational problems that are char-

acteristic of other addictions.  Impairments of real life relation-

ships are disrupted as a result of excessive use of the Internet. 

You spend less time with real people in their lives, and are 

often viewed as socially awkward. 

 Many persons who attempt to quit their Internet use 

experience withdrawal including: anger, depression, relief, 

mood swings, anxiety, fear, irritability, sadness, loneliness, 

boredom, restlessness, procrastination, and upset stomach. If 

you want to learn more go to Illinois Institute for Addiction 

Recovery. http://www.addictionrecov.org/Addictions/

index.aspx?AID=43 

 Here is one way to stop using the internet if you think 

you have an addiction. You need self - control, Block out dis-

tracting websites for a good amount of time. Focus yourself on 

something else entertain yourself. Try to hang out with friends 

and not be on your phone the whole time. If you want to know 

more examples on reasons to try and stop your addiction go to 

American Express. https://www.americanexpress.com/en-us/

business/trends-and-insights/articles/8-ways-to-control-your-

internet-addiction-1/ 

 If you are wondering if you have an addiction to the 

internet here are some signs. you can’t sleep, your anxious , 

your stressed out about social media , you can’t stand still with-

out checking your phone , you lose time , your always distract-

ed , you can’t stop checking in , you text more than talk , you 

can’t leave home without it , you feel lonely without it.  

If you want to learn more there are more signs on Best life. 

https://bestlifeonline.com/smartphone-addiction/ 

It’s okay to 

 Not be okay. 

 

It’s okay to talk to someone… 

 … especially if you are 

     Having a bad day. 

Request your school councilor: 

tinyurl.com/BondCoun 

https://www.washingtonpost.com/national/health-science/teenage-depression-and-suicide-are-way-up--and-so-is-smartphone-use/2017/11/17/624641ea-ca13-11e7-8321-481fd63f174d_story.html?tid=lk_inline_manual_10&itid=lk_inline_manual_10
https://www.washingtonpost.com/nation/2019/07/16/reasons-why-suicide-scene-pulled-netflix/?tid=lk_inline_manual_12&itid=lk_inline_manual_12
https://www.washingtonpost.com/nation/2019/07/16/reasons-why-suicide-scene-pulled-netflix/?tid=lk_inline_manual_12&itid=lk_inline_manual_12
https://www.washingtonpost.com/business/2019/04/30/suicides-spiked-months-after-netflix-released-reasons-why-study-finds/?tid=lk_inline_manual_12&itid=lk_inline_manual_12
https://www.vox.com/first-person/2018/5/5/17319632/anthony-bourdain-kate-spade-cause-of-death-suicide-celebrities-reporting
https://www.vox.com/first-person/2018/5/5/17319632/anthony-bourdain-kate-spade-cause-of-death-suicide-celebrities-reporting
https://www.marketwatch.com/story/there-was-a-10-rise-in-suicides-after-the-death-of-robin-williams-2018-02-08
https://www.nimh.nih.gov/index.shtml
https://www.techopedia.com/definition/15454/internet-addiction
https://www.techopedia.com/definition/15454/internet-addiction
http://www.addictionrecov.org/Addictions/index.aspx?AID=43
http://www.addictionrecov.org/Addictions/index.aspx?AID=43
https://www.americanexpress.com/en-us/business/trends-and-insights/articles/8-ways-to-control-your-internet-addiction-1/
https://www.americanexpress.com/en-us/business/trends-and-insights/articles/8-ways-to-control-your-internet-addiction-1/
https://www.americanexpress.com/en-us/business/trends-and-insights/articles/8-ways-to-control-your-internet-addiction-1/
https://bestlifeonline.com/smartphone-addiction/
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Breast Cancer 
By Daphne Goytortua 

   Breast cancer forms in cells of the breast. It is the se-

cond most common cancer in women after skin cancer. 
Breast cancer can occur in both men and women, but it is 
more common in women. The symptoms are a breast 
lump, change in size and changes to the skin over the 
breast such as dimpling. If you find a lump or any change 
in your breast you should see a doctor. Keep in mind that 
if your family has ever had breast cancer you could also 
get it, so you should take precautions. Some ways to pre-
vent breast cancer is by self examining to see if there’s 
any change. Some side effects of breast cancer are fa-
tigue, headaches, pain, numbness, dental issues, and 
heart problems. Treatment has advanced so much that 
the number of deaths has been slowly decreasing. Some 
of the treatments are surgery, chemotherapy, hormonal 
therapy, biological therapy or radiation therapy, but the 
most common is surgery.  
 

For more information visit mayoclinic.org 

How to Rock Stress 

By Madison Herrera 
 

If you want to know how to handle or man-

age stress here are some tips to help.  SkillsY-

ouNeed.com says, just keep a positive attitude be-

cause if all your thinking is negative then everything 

will go negative and you will just stress more, so 

just stay positive. Learn and practice relaxation 

techniques. Some things you can do for relaxation 

try meditation, yoga, or tai-chi for stress manage-

ment. Get enough rest and sleep.   

          Your body needs time to recover from stress-

ful events. Don’t rely on alcohol, drugs, or compul-

sive behaviors to reduce your stress. If you’re going 

through stress you could call some of your family 

spend time with them and enjoy yourself.  

          Keeping a stress diary for a few weeks is an 

affective stress management tool as it will help you 

become more aware of the situations which cause 

you to become stressed. If you would like more in-

formation go to SkillsYouNeed.com. 

 Anxiety   
by Kayla Rodriguez 

 
           Anxiety is something people deal with whether 
it’s social, panic disorder, or PTSD. People feeling 
anxious is normal maybe you’re nervous about a test 
or maybe a teacher has a problem at work. Anxiety 
disorders are very different though, have you ever 
heard someone say they have anxiety or have you 
ever said something like but they don’t actually under-
stand how hard it is having anxiety. People who actu-
ally have anxiety live in fear and are worried constant-
ly.  
 
            Social Anxiety Disorder (SAD) is when people 
are in fear of being judged, worry about embarrass-
ment or humiliation. Social phobia is a mental disor-
der that is common, over 200,000 US cases per year. 
People with social anxiety can be treated by medica-
tion and/or a therapist, people only need 12 to 16 
therapy lessons to get them out of their mindset to a 
better mindset and get them more outgoing. 
 
             Panic Disorder is when people are fearing 
constantly but there’s nothing that’s going to harm 
them. Only 2-3% percent of Americans have panic 
disorder. Some people with this disorder have major 
depression, but not all. Panic disorder usually hap-
pens in adulthood after the age of 20, some children 
can also have panic disorder or have panic-like symp-
toms. 
 
            PTSD is short for post-traumatic stress disor-
der and people have had a traumatic event that oc-
curred in their life. PTSD is common for most people 
in America over 3 million cases per year. People with 
PTSD experience nightmares, flashbacks, and un-
controllable thoughts. This anxiety disorder can last 
for months or years, people can be treated for this by 
seeing a therapist. Some veterans may have PTSD, 
maybe when it’s the 4th of July they hear a firework 
and get scared or feel numb. People try to avoid the 
traumatic event so veterans might stay inside for the 
4th of July and try to sleep to avoid the sound. 
 
For more information go to PTSD:https://
www.mayoclinic.org/diseases-conditions/post-
traumatic-stress-disorder/symptoms-causes/syc-
20355967 

Veterans:https://www.wehonorveterans.org/veterans-
their-needs/specific-populations/post-traumatic-stress
-disorder-ptsd 

Panic and Social Anxiety: https://search.usa.gov/
search?utf8=%E2%9C%
93&affiliate=nimh&query=anxiety+disorders  

https://www.mayoclinic.org/diseases-conditions/post-traumatic-stress-disorder/symptoms-causes/syc-20355967
https://www.mayoclinic.org/diseases-conditions/post-traumatic-stress-disorder/symptoms-causes/syc-20355967
https://www.mayoclinic.org/diseases-conditions/post-traumatic-stress-disorder/symptoms-causes/syc-20355967
https://www.mayoclinic.org/diseases-conditions/post-traumatic-stress-disorder/symptoms-causes/syc-20355967
https://www.wehonorveterans.org/veterans-their-needs/specific-populations/post-traumatic-stress-disorder-ptsd
https://www.wehonorveterans.org/veterans-their-needs/specific-populations/post-traumatic-stress-disorder-ptsd
https://www.wehonorveterans.org/veterans-their-needs/specific-populations/post-traumatic-stress-disorder-ptsd
https://search.usa.gov/search?utf8=%E2%9C%93&affiliate=nimh&query=anxiety+disorders
https://search.usa.gov/search?utf8=%E2%9C%93&affiliate=nimh&query=anxiety+disorders
https://search.usa.gov/search?utf8=%E2%9C%93&affiliate=nimh&query=anxiety+disorders
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Lung Cancer  
By Alexis Herrera with Mrs. Vacek 

 
According to the Mayo clinic, Lung cancer is the leading cause of cancer deaths in the United States, among 

both men and women. Lung cancer claims more lives each year than do colon, prostate, ovarian and breast cancers com-
bined. Lung cancer is the uncontrolled growth of abnormal cells in one or both lungs. 
  Lung cancer typically doesn't cause signs and symptoms in its earliest stages. Signs and symptoms of lung can-
cer typically occur only when the disease is advanced. Signs and symptoms of lung cancer may include A new cough 
that doesn't go away, coughing up blood, even a small amount, shortness of breath, chest pain, hoarseness, losing weight 
without trying, bone pain, and headache. 

 Smoking causes the majority of lung cancers — both in smokers and in people exposed to secondhand smoke. 
Secondhand smoke is especially bad because secondhand smoke is not filtered like in a cigarette. But lung cancer also 
occurs in people who never smoked and in those who never had prolonged exposure to secondhand smoke. In these cas-
es, there may be no clear cause of lung cancer. 

 Risk factors for lung cancer include smoking, exposure to secondhand smoke, exposure to radon gas, exposure 
to asbestos and other carcinogens, and a family history of lung cancer. 
  Non-small cell lung cancer has four main stages: 

Stage 1: Cancer is found in the lung, but it has not spread outside the lung. 
Stage 2: Cancer is found in the lung and nearby lymph nodes. 
Stage 3: Cancer is in the lung and lymph nodes in the middle of the chest. 
Stage 3A: Cancer is found in lymph nodes, but only on the same side of the chest where cancer first started 

growing. 
Stage 3B: Cancer has spread to lymph nodes on the opposite side of the chest or to lymph nodes above the col-

larbone. 
Stage 4: Cancer has spread to both lungs, into the area around the lungs, or to distant organs. 
Treatments may include surgery, chemotherapy, and also radiation therapy. Chemotherapy is a type of cancer 

treatment that uses one or more anti-cancer drugs as part of a standardized chemotherapy regimen. Radiation therapy is 
to control or kill malignant cells and normally delivered by a linear accelerator. 

For more information visit one of these websites: 
https://www.mayoclinic.org/diseases-conditions/lung-cancer/symptoms-causes/syc-20374620 
https://www.healthline.com/health/lung-cancer#stages 

Eating Disorders 
By Aaliyah Stevens, Brianna Vides-Silva, and Mrs. Vacek 

 
 According to the National Association of Anorexia, about 10% of the U.S. population suffers from eating 
disorders. Eating disorders can make you focus more on your weight. Having an eating disorder can drop your 
weight very rapidly. You become more fragile and your bones become more noticeable. About 30 million people 
in the U.S. suffer from eating disorders.  
  An eating disorder is an illness where people experience disturbances in their eating behaviors and relat-
ed thoughts and emotions. People with eating disorders typically become preoccupied with food and their body 
weight.   
  In an October 30, 2018 article for alsana.com, Margherita Mascolo, MD, CED describes 10 common types 
of eating disorders. The most know being Anorexia Nervosa, characterized by a preoccupation with weight diet-
ing food, and exercise and Bulimia Nervosa, characterized by consuming a large amount of food then purging ei-
ther by self-induced vomiting or laxative use.  
  Recovering from an eating disorder is not easy and may take a long time. A person must first admit they 
have an eating disorder and it requires a change in their mindset. 
 For help call Alsana Eating Recovery Centers at (888) 822-8938.  
For a real story of recovery go to https://www.eatingdisorderhope.com/blog/real-life-recovery 

  
To learn more about eating disorders you can visit Eating Disorder Statistics • National Association of Anorexia ...  

“Life is not an easy road, for anyone, but we must learn how to cope with life’s stressors in a healthy  
manner. “- Jen Schilling 

https://www.mayoclinic.org/diseases-conditions/lung-cancer/symptoms-causes/syc-20374620
https://www.healthline.com/health/lung-cancer#stages
https://www.eatingdisorderhope.com/blog/real-life-recovery
https://anad.org/education-and-awareness/about-eating-disorders/eating-disorders-statistics/
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ALERT- You never know what may alert you to a violent intruder on your campus. Be prepared to respond to anything 

that may make you believe an attack is happening. 

LOCKDOWN- If an attack occurs help your teachers to make sure the doors are locked and you work out a way to 

barricade the door. Something is always better that nothing .Be able to secure inward or outward opening doors. 

INFORM- If you believe an attack is occurring be sure to share the information with anyone you can as you are barri-

cading or evacuating the area. The more they know the safer we all are. 

COUNTER- Counter with anything you can use to counter. Throw books, pens, pencils, paper, computer, scissors, 

staplers are just a few of the things in almost any classroom that are available to counter. 

EVACUATE- You will not be in trouble if you have a safe opportunity to evacuate the campus, do it! 

What is ALICE used for? 
ALICE is an acronym, which stands for Alert, Lockdown, Inform, Counter, and Evacuate. ALICE is a pro-active, op-
tions based response to a violent threat inside the school. With the ALICE program, students and staff are encouraged 
to take an active role in their own safety.  
What did we use before? 
Before our district started using the ALICE program we used the traditional lockdown method, which is still used is 
many school districts across the nation. The traditional lockdown approach is where individuals find cover in a class-
room, lock the door, and wait for law enforcement to respond. 
Why did it change? 
There is a new standard-of-care, which emphasizes the need for pro-active, options-based, strategies. The federal 
and state government recommendations, as well as, major law enforcement associations support these strategies. 
ALICE Training is the model upon which these official recommendations were built. 
We have a responsibility to those in our care and employment to do all we can to prepare them for this rare event, not 
only in our location but also in wherever they may find themselves. 
Is there anything else students should know? 
Students should know that it is important that they take the ALICE training seriously. Although it is highly unlikely that 
they will ever face a threat such as this, it is always better to be well trained and prepared than to be caught off guard 
without a plan. Just simply thinking about or discussing different plans can do amazing things to prepare you for an 
emergency. This is not a new concept; schools have been preparing students for all kinds of disasters for years (Fire 
Drills, Tornado Drills, and Lockdown Drills). Special thanks to the Pasadena ISD Police. 

A.L.I.C.E.                    

By Emmanuel Chavez Medrano 
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Getting Ahead with Speech and Health 

   By Edlin Zapeta 

  
 The first semester is speech and in the second 
health. In these two classes, you get to experience and 
learn new things. If you pass these two electives you will 
earn a whole year of high school elective credit, of 
which you need three to graduate. 
                In speech, they do about seven presentations 
spread over the first semester.  You will have to present 
in front of people many times throughout your educa-
tion. 
                In health, they learn about all the elements of 
healthy social, mental/emotional, and physical. In 
health, you will also learn the importance of overall 
health at an early age and will help you be healthier as 
you age. 
                Tracey Vacek, the speech and health teach-
er,  also makes some of the assignments for them. For 
health, she hopes to add the CPR and first aid certified. 
Tracey Vacek was handed this elective which she hesi-
tantly agreed on. This is her fifth year teaching these 
subjects. She loves teaching these kinds of things and 
hopes that she will continue teaching them. 

              Spelling Bee 

 Congratulations to Emery Tullos– winner 

and Maya Alaniz— runner up for an amazing 

spelling bee performance. It took 28 rounds to final-

ly declare the winner! Both young ladies will contin-

ue on to the district spelling bee on Tuesday, Febru-

ary 11, 2020, at South Houston High School at 4:30 

ECHS By Israel Gutierrez  

 Early College High School or ECHS allows students to receive a high school diploma and an associate’s degree, or up to 

two years of college credit by taking a mixture of high school and college classes. Some benefits of ECHS are money savings, 

preparation for continuing college classes, real-world applications, and personal coaching.  

               Texas has 169 early college high schools. ECHS began in 2002 with funding from Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation. The 

first early college high school in the United States, Bard College at Simon's Rock. It was founded in 1966. Now there are more 

than 230 ECHS across 28 states that serve 50,000 students, 92% of early college students graduate from high school, versus the 

national rate of 69%. Of early college graduates, 91% earn transferable college credit. Seventy percent of early college students 

are students of color, 59% are classified as eligible for free and reduced lunch. Most early colleges are funded to target First Gen-

eration College, low- income families, and/or academically gifted students. 

 Pasadena ISD teams up with San Jacinto College to provide students with a seamless pathway from high school to col-

lege. Pasadena ISD has a school within a school model, which means that freshmen and sophomores take their college classes on 

the comprehensive high school campus, and juniors and seniors take classes at San Jacinto College. ECHS is open to ALL students 

who are motivated and willing to commit to a four-year program, which begins in the summer before ninth grade.  

 ALL eighth-grade students zoned to Pasadena ISD are eligible to apply. Students must complete and submit the online 

application by the appropriate deadline. A committee will examine the applications and then students will be interviewed. Stu-

dents’ past performance will be examined, but academic, discipline or attendance records will not be used to accept or deny stu-

dents. Our goal is to enroll motivated and determined students who are willing to work hard for this incredible opportunity.  
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The Lone Star Flight Museum  

By Nathaniel Martinez 

 The Lone Flight Museum is a great museum to learn 

about planes and see the history behind them while looking 

at a replica of an original and learning how it functioned.  

  Adults and children that are interested in the topic 

of flight can take a tour around the museum and see repli-

cas of planes. They also teach the mechanics of the planes 

and how they take off.   

 They also have multiple simulators to give visitors 

the point of view of being a pilot. They have two glider sim-

ulators to show how to operate a glider, cool WWII bomb-

ers and a normal plane with two sets of wings with a propel-

ler. 

 There is a room with a display plane with broken 

parts and the visitors can go on a scavenger hunt to see 

what is wrong with the plane and fill it out on a paper then 

report back with the list of problems with the plane. 

 And finally, the display room full of amazing planes 

and shows when they were built and what was their job 

from the first flying plane in the 1910s with the Wright 

brothers to modern jet power we have today.  

Traveling the World with Mrs. Miller   

By: Cinerah Reyes  

Mrs. Miller is a person who loves to travel. 
She’s been traveling for 8 years and still plans on 
traveling a lot more when she’s older. When Mrs. 
Miller was younger she never thought she would be 
able to travel because she thought she wouldn't 
have enough money. Now she has visited so many 
places. If you name a place and she’s probably been 
there.  

She has visited 46 of the 50 U.S. states. A few 
places she’s been outside of the United States are 
Spain, England, Ireland, Germany, France, Luxem-
bourg, Austria, Netherlands, Grease, Portugal, Swit-
zerland, Poland, Turkey, Jamaica, Cayman Island, 
Mexico, Bahamas, Belize, and Honduras. Mrs. Mil-
ler’s favorite place to visit in Poland because she 
likes World War II history. They also have really good 
food. She would like to go back because there are a 
lot of great museums she didn't get to visit.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

One place Mrs. Miller never visited is Denver, 
she heard it is a beautiful place to visit and it has a 
great culture and she would like to visit.  

Mrs. Miller has visited a lot of places. She 
was nervous about some trips, one of the trips she 
was nervous about was her trip to Turkey. At the 
time she was visiting, there were terrorist threats. 
She has never second-guessed a trip because she 
feels the benefits of traveling outweigh the risks. 
Mrs. Miller would usually take about a month to 
plan a trip it depends on the trip. One of Mrs. Mil-
ler’s longest trips was 14 days long cruise to the 
Greek islands.  

Mrs. Miller says if you are ever thinking 
about traveling do it! It is a great learning experi-
ence. You learn about cultures and also about your-
self. Have an open mind. 

Moszne Castle, Poland 
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Clouds for Hair 

By Mia Reyes 

 The Scrunchie was invented by Philip E. 

Meyers in 1963. Ronny Revson, who named the 

hair accessory the Scunci after her pet toy poo-

dle. Although the Scrunchie was invented in 

1963 nobody started wearing them until 1987, in 

the 80s people used all kinds of colors and pat-

terned designs on the Scrunchie.  

            It was also known as a bunch bangle, by 

2003 Scrunchies started to not be so popular 

unlike before. Starting in 2018 girls started to 

enjoy wearing Scrunchies either in their hair or 

on their wrists. These are some of the hairstyles 

people enjoy wearing with a Scrunchie, a half up 

ponytail, ponytail, or a side ponytail. 

             When asked, one of the students said 

she enjoys wearing a Scrunchie because it 

helps get her hair out of her face and because it 

looks cute on her head. One reason Scrunchies 

are better than rubber bands is because they 

help with headaches. The reason Scrunchies 

help with headaches is because they are made 

with a soft stretchy elastic band inside and is a 

soft cloth material on the outside. 

              Now boys even wear Scrunchies on 

their wrist because their girlfriends think it looks 
cute on them because Scrunchies go with their 
outfits. 

A Star in the Night (part 2) 
By: Melanie Vitela 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 12 Years later… 
 

An alarm blared through her room as she slow-
ly picked herself up off the bed and dragged herself to 
her phone and pressed the “stop” button on the bottom 
of the screen. “-Sigh- another day of school…” Star 
dragged herself out of her room and made her way to 
the bathroom, passing by her little brother’s room on 
the way. As she passed by she glanced into the room 
to find it already showing no signs of her brother and 
the sheets folded somewhat neatly on the bed. Star 
held a neutral face while observing these details. ‘Gosh 
dang it...he’s awake....’ Star said to herself. 

When she reached the bathroom, Star went to 
the sink to brush her teeth. Star looked into the mirror 
hanging above the sink. She took the time to take in 
what she looked like, waking up from sleep. She had 
long brown hair and brown eyes, though her hair was 
pretty crazy from turning in her sleep. She had on a 
pink pajama top and pants with unicorns littering them. 
‘No way am I telling anyone about these pajamas.’ she 
thought to herself. She hadn’t been outside in a while 
so her skin was paler than her normal skin tone. Star 
was a teenager now, she’s almost 18, and her brother 
was 12, turning 13 in two months. Star was in high 
school, a senior now. Though her brother was still in 
6th grade. He had failed the first year of 6th and now 
he had to take it again. 

Star was Beyond disappointed in him at this 
point, his grades kept getting lower and lower, He 
should be thankful he didn’t fail 5th. Ever since their 
parents died in the car crash, everything has been in 
utter chaos. Star subconsciously turned on the sink and 
grabbed her toothbrush, putting toothpaste on it and 
started to brush her teeth. 

Oliver had been taking ‘responsibility’ over the 
house but when he says that, he means that Star was 
the one doing that. The only thing he does is make 
breakfast, and after school he always goes to hang out 
with his friends until midnight and it gets really annoy-
ing, and at least every other day she gets called to the 
office because of her brother, or that’s what she thinks. 
The truth is, Oliver had been working a part time job 
behind Star’s back. The pay wasn’t good but it was the 
best he could do for being a 12 year old. Oliver even 
goes as far as to sneaking into Star’s school to try and 
leave a note for her to get her spirits up since she al-
ways looks down, though it never works. Once Star 
was done brushing her teeth she washed her mouth 
with mouthwash and began heading towards the kitch-
en. On her way she could hear sizzling and humming 
coming from the kitchen. 
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A Star in the Night (part 3) 

By: Melanie Vitela 

 

 When she entered the kitchen she could see 
her brother making bacon and toast while humming a 
song. The tune of each syllable of the song hummed 
with passion as he glided left and right to get the toast 
and continued to check up on the eggs sizzling on the 
pan. Though she would never admit it, he was a great 
cook for his age, his cooking was equivalent to an al-
most professional level, and she really did appreciate 
the dedication of Oliver’s cooking. When Star went into 
the kitchen she ruffled her brother’s hair swiftly on the 
way to the fridge. Even though he does get annoying, 
She still loves him. She opened up the fridge door and 
rummaged around to find something. When she found 
what she was looking for, she pulled it out. It was some 
‘fat-free’ milk that her brother got accidentally at the 
store. Star then went to the cabinets to find a cup of 
some sort. She reached up, shuffling through the differ-
ent plates When she found one. she placed it on the 
table, opened the milk and started to pour it into the 
cup. After a few short moments, she was finally satis-
fied with the amount of milk, she twisted the cap back 
on and put the milk back into the fridge. Star then 
turned back to her cup full of milk and picked it up, car-
rying it into the dining room with a table with 4 chairs 
and sat down. When she sat down she grabbed her cup 
with the handle and took a sip. The flavor was a bit 
weird and strange, however, she didn’t really put a lot 
of thought into why it was when the answer is simple. 

 

 After a little while Star heard the soft footsteps 
of her little brother walking into the dining room, pre-
sumably finished with the cooking. On her brother’s 
hands were two plates with toast and bacon on them. 
He placed two plates onto the table delicately while 
going to his own seat and placing his plate on his side of 
the table. When star looked down onto her plate, she 
glanced at his that seemingly has less food than hers. 
Star felt a little concerned for him but brushed her con-
cerns off and started to slowly eat the contents on the 
plate while Oliver over there didn’t even touch his 
toast. ‘That’s… something… he always eats his food. Eh, 
maybe his friends ate too much last night. He came 
home rather later than normal.’ star thought. She then 
stood up from the table and started to walk towards the 
sink. Once she was there she set the plate in the sink 
carefully, as to not crack the delicate thing. Star waited 
for a moment at the sink for her brother to put his plate 
away, and speak of the devil, he just did. Star looked at 
his plate and threw away any of the extra food and 
setting the plate down in the sink.  

Star then proceeded to walk down the hallway 
and presumably to her room. When she entered she 
headed towards her closet and started to gather what 
she would wear for the day. 

 

Star went left and right all around her room, trying to 
find proper clothes for the day. After getting her clothes 
together and changing, She went to the corner of her 
room to grab her binder in her right arm and walked 
back towards her pajamas and grabbed them with her 
other arm, telling herself to quickly go drop them off in 
the washing machine on her way out. She walked over 
to her door, jiggling the knob and trying to get it open 
but, seeing as it wasn’t going to work out in her favor 
she set down her binder and used said hand to turn the 
knob properly and pushed the door open. She grabbed 
her binder, putting it in her arms and walked out of her 
room. She soon made it to the garage and put down her 
binder once more, opening the washing machine and 
dropping her pjs inside and closing it, not bothering to 
start up the washing machine. She bent down, picking 
up her bind and went back inside, closing the garage 
door once on the other side. Star started to walk off to-
wards the door but caught sight of her brother on the 
way. Star gave him a slight scowl and said to him, “I 
don't want to see you until I get home. Got it?” she said, 
spitting the last part out with a sense of venom in her 
voice, and as a response, her brother nodded hastily. 
“Good. see you after school,” she said as she went over 
to her front door, opened it wide and started to head off 
to school. While she was on her way she looked up into 
the sky to see it duller and more gloomy than before. ‘I 
guess it might rain today…maybe I should've gotten a 
jacket…if only the car didn’t need to be repaired’ she 
thought to herself as she kept walking. 

 

When she slowly approached her school, the chattering 
and laughs of other students, the small conversations of 
teachers and their footsteps briskly walking into the 
building to get ready for the day could be heard like a 
bunch of jumbled up nonsense and indecipherable 
phrasing. Star continued to walk towards the school en-
trance, not looking back for anybody, keeping her head 
held low as to not draw any unnecessary attention to 
herself. She hated the uncalled-for attention she always 
got when she did something stupid, or out of the ordi-
nary for that matter. Though this doesn’t mean she has 
no friends, she has a few but because she only has a few, 
others are Iffy of her considering how she always acts 
towards others who aren't her friends. ‘People watch too 
many depressing anime nowadays, They don’t even see 
the reality of the world at this point.’ she thought to her-
self as she walked ever so carefully towards her locker. 
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Boys District Tennis Match 

Strawberry Park 

Monday February 24th 

4:00 to 6:30 pm 

Girls Track Meet 

Tuesday February 25th 

Auxiliary Stadium 4:30 to 6:30pm 

SPRING BREAK 

March 9th—13th 

Boys Track Meet 

Wednesday February 26th 

Auxiliary Stadium 4:30 to 6:30pm 

Progress Reports  

Go home 

Wednesday  March 18th 

Girls District Tennis Match 

Strawberry Park 

Thursday February 27th 

4:00 to 6:30 pm 

End of 5th six weeks 

Friday April 3rd 

Report cards go home 

Thursday April 9th 

Dr. Seuss Day 
Monday March 2nd 

Boys and Girls District Track Meet 

Thursday March 5th 

Auxiliary Stadium 

4:30 to 6:30pm 

St. Patrick’s Day 

Tuesday March 17th 

PFA DAYS 

Saturday March 21st 

and 

Saturday March 28th 

9:00AM to 12:00PM 

Girls Soccer  

Tuesday March 31st 

Bondy vs. BHI 

@ Bondy 

5:00PM to 7:00PM 


